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BREWERIES BUBBLING UP
EVERWTIHERE

The small brewery boom continues unabated in Hertfordshire. The fourth new brewery in nine months got underway on a
farm near Hitchin last month, the fifth, another pub brewery, should be starting right now in the village of Barley - and that
makes seven breweries in the county in all, the biggest number for more than 30 years.
Mickles brewery, at Dog Kennel Farm, Lilley, started by four friends from Potters Bar, set several'records when it opened. lt
was the first new brewery to be built in North Herts for more than 110 years, and the first farm-based brewery in the county
since 1899.
Meanwhile, despite an entry to the contrary in the 1982 Good Beer Guide, the home brewery at the Fox and Hounds, Barley
was still not in operation last month. But according to landlady Rita Nicholson, the equipment, supplied by Turner's Star
brewery in Norwich and capable of producing 21/z barrels at a time, has been installed.
Rita said: "We are due to take some training in working the brewery for a few days in Norwich, and then we'll come back and
start here, hopefully, about the middle of April.
"Our first beer will be an ordinary bitter, with an OG of around 1036, and then we'll see how it goes from there."
Meanwhile the small brewery disease has spread to neighbouring Bedfordshire, with the opening of the first mini-brewery in
the county in Dudley Street, Luton.
The Coney Hall brewery, as it is called, is being run by an ex-student at Luton College of Technology, and though, at the time of
writing, the beer had not been officially launched it was available in the college bar and at the Hatters Club, Luton.

See Many a Mickle on Page 3.

STOP PRESS . . . STOP PRESS
Another new brewery for Herts!

News has just arrived of the county's latest small brewing venture.
Th Hedgehog Brewery, started by Mr A.F. Day and his wife April, has
been set up in an old shoe shop in Watford. The shop used to be a
pub so the cellar has proved invaluable. "Neither of us are brewers,
butApril used to bea tea-lady beforewewere married", quip@ Alf.
At first they will brew just one beer, Clarke's Special, which will have
an original gravity somewhere between 1030 and 1055. "Current
produ-tion is six pints," says April, " but we hope to raise that to
seven or eight by the end ot the week." Distribution is being kept
down to pubs within a 150 mile radius and their dray, a conveded
1970 Ford Transit sporting the brewery's logo of a hedgehog
rampant over a tea-urn, can often be seen being towed into pub
carparks and various garages in the county.
Quality, as usual, is a major problem for the small brewer, since Alf
is only 4 feet 6 inches tall and can't see over the sides of the mash
tun, "We realise that therc may be a ferv duff batches in the first few
months, butwe should beableto increasethis numberconsiderably
by the end of the year," says Alf, "We have a considerable price
advantage over our lalger competitors, however, with the. beer
costing only6orTpenceapintto brenityou should beable to pick up
a pint of Clarke's for under 80P."
CAMBA's liaison otficerwith the brewery, who drank the whole first
week's production himself, says the beer has a "light, hoppy bite".
We look forward to trying the beer when April can get down to Boots
for some more malt extract.
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TYTTENHANGER GREEN
YOU CAN STILL BUY A PINT FOR ONLY 57

PENCE!
In addition to our normal range there will always

be a cask on the bar from our range of guest
beers which could be one of the following:

Paines, Old Timer, Hook Norton, Bourne Valley
Our new room is bookable for functions, individual tables may be
booked for lunches Monday to Friday. The room is used forgames

in the evening and chtldren are allowed in, if accompanied, on
Saturday and Sunday lunchtime..

Our car park is being greatly enlarged.

PLEASE NOTE - NO COACHES
INCLUDING MINIBUSES, EXCEPT BY

APPOINTMENT



COMPETITION

The sender of the f irsi  correct entry opened on May 14th wil l  receive a
copy of the 1982 Gt-,.'o Beer Guide. A/i entries must be marked APRIL
COMPETITION. Please ensure lhat you enclose your name and address_
3 entries for the February competition came frorn anonymous sources!
Results and solut ion wil l  appear in the June newsletter.

ALPHABETIC JIGSAW
Each answer starts with a diff erent letter of the alphabet. Fit them in where
thev wil l  oo.

A Gir l  of the month (5)
B Balls seem unusually f  ree of gui i t  (9)
C Liquidated U.N. cocoa shop. being too noisy (1 1)
D ls a promise kept by backward boy a denial? (9)
E What you get {rom ref lect ive chorale (4)
F l t  makes up heads of Fel infoel,  Robinsons, Okells, Theakstons

and Hartleys (5)
G Usual container for beer - barmaid serves by gravity (5)
H Kids need a'he to play this game (4-3-4)
I Radio talk included letter from Greece (4)
J High winds resulttng from rocket emission (3-6)
K Was responsible for joint attack, weakened badly without

three openers (5)
L Good chance of { inding i t  in central Uckfield (4)
M Mr. Heath, after making U-turns init ial ly, is dumb struck (5)
N Explosron? l t  represents a part thereof (5)
O You'd have dif f icultywith canoe here (5)
P Peeled spuds and dumpling, makeshift  Christmas dish (4-7)
O Retire embracing lover without too much on - it keeps the bed

warm (5)
R Remember about prayer (9)
S Part of the gate post crate replaCed t9)
T These turn out good beer in Shropshire (5,4)
U lndefensible tunnel Abe constructed (9)
V Boast about deposit in Geneva, untaxed (5)
W Fanciful ly, how Lord Peter behaves, we heard (1 ,
X Gas showing 0-10 reverse (5)
Y Shout in pain. caught by vol leyed return (4)
Z Lazy louse. even after shake-up, wouldn't  work l ike this (9)

The winner of February's competition was Steve Parmenter ot North
London. The solut ion was as fol lows:

Across: Border Brewery, Banks, Container, Cartridge, Hocks, Shoa/s,
Stroppy, Mapping, Floury, Comma. Saucerful, Assailant, Allot,
Transposition.
Down: Ownership, Disorganisation,,9ecedes, Renders, Weather
forecast, Runic, Aback, Frosty, Portfolio, Maclay, Gas lamp, Foutths,
Cloth. Miser.

HOLIDAY INNS

First in a series of places to drink during the English
"summer". This month Martyn Cornell looks at Torbay

More than a mil l ion people go on hol iday to Torbay every year. But though
the major attractions are sand, sea and sun, and the area is dominated by
Big Six brewers Courage, there is str l l  plenty of good drinking to be done in
this particular part of South Devon.
The local Courage brewery is at nearby Plymouth, taken over in 1970,
and quite a few pubs rn the distr ict serve up Plymouth brewery real ales.
Sadly the del icious Heavy, a dark mild, despite i ts Scott ish-sounding
name, is harder to f ind. One place which does sel l  i t  is the Crown and
Sceptre in Petitor Road, St Marychurch. The pub also sells Courage
Directors from the company s Bristol brewery.
In Paignton the Coverdale Hotel, Dartmouth Road, just down the road
from the Bus Station, also sel ls Directors from Bristol,  and hand-pumped
Courage Best Bit ter from Plymouth, as does the Globe in Fore Street,
Brixham, a fr iendly pub in the centre ot town wrth a decidedly nautical
f  lavour.

l f  you're looking for the beers from South Devon's own small  brewery,
BlackaMon, outlets tend to change, _but one place that certainly was
doing i t  was the Spinning Wheel on, Paignton's Esplanade, opposite the
Festival Theatre, where they also have - or had - Palmer's IPA and BB
from Dorset and Draught Bass, al l  straight from the barrel.
The Quayside Hotel.  King Street. Brixham also has Palmer's lPA, as well
as l ive music every night, while in Drew Street. out of the town cenlre,
there is Draught Bass and Usher's Best on handpump at the comfortable
Brixham Skipper, and the powerful Eldridge Pope Royal Oak at the Three
Elms Inn .
Back in Torquay an experience not to be missed rs the Gibbs Mew
Bishop's Tipple at the Chelston Manor Hotel.  Old l \4i l l  Road, Chelston.
Bishop's Tipple is real ly a draught barley wine, and hard to f ind in Devon.
The Clarence Hotel, opposite Torre railway station, sells Ind Coope bitter
and Burton from handpump, i f  you're feel ing homesick. while the Tartan
bar at the Rainbow Hotel in Belgrave Road, near the sea, sel ls Whitbread
Bitter, also known as Flowers bitter, from the Cheltenham brewery, to
quench the thirsts of summertime disco fans.
Some of the best drinking in the area is to be found away f rom the coast, at
the busy market town of Newton Abbot, on the 4380. The popular
Dartmouth in East Street sel ls Courage Heavy, Directors and Best Bit ter,
and the Jol ly Abbot in the same street does excel lent food as well  as
Eldridge Pope Royal Oak and Whitbread bit ter from handpumps.
Out in the country there are dozens of excel lent Devon free houses,
including a cluster around the head of the Dart estuary well  worth the
journey out f  rom Paignton or Brixham. The Malsters Arms at Tuckenhay
has a superb view of the r iver. and sel ls i ts own cider as well  as
BlackaMon bitter. At Little Hempston, on the A3B1 out of Totnes, is the Pig
and Whistle, which provides Wadworth s 6X as well as Blackawton, Bass,
Palmer's IPA and Courage Bitter.
Blackawton's own inn, the Normandy, has a col lect ion of pictures and
rel ics from the D-Day landings, as well  as, natural ly, Blackawton bit ter.
You'll have to come back for the potent Blackawton Headstrong, however
- i t 's str ict ly a winter brew. The brewery is open for people who want to
look around or buy polypins of beer, tee-shirts or sweatshirts. though i t 's
no longer in Blackawton itself but at nearby Washbourne * telephone
Harbeftonford 339 for appointments.
Further afield, the Tower Inn at Slapton, near the Slapton Ley nature
reserve, serves up a maximum of 14 dif ferent draught beers, including
two more small  breweries, Cotleigh and Golden Hil l .  Bishop's Tipple
agarn, Arkel ls from Swindon and Eldridge Pope. But be warned - driving
in or out of the car park means negotiat ing a gap only six feet wide!
Final ly no drinker's guide to South Devon would be complete without a
mention of the Old Cider Bar in East Street, NeMon Abbot. lf not the only
pub in the country l icenced to sel l  only cider and wine, i t 's certainly one of
very, very few. The cider comes from enormous wooden barrels behind
the bar, and while it's probably not the sort of place to take delicate aunts,
the booze is very cheap. However, everything you ever heard about
Devon scrumpy is true, it is deceptively strong, so enjoy it, but treat it with
respect.
"The local guide to Devon can be obtained for E1 (inc. p & p) from R.
Adams, S St Leonards Road, Newton Abbot, Devon.
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THE CORNELL COLUMN by Mafin Cornell

ManyaMickle. . .
The premises of Hentordshire s iatest brewery were a pigsty when tl-te
would-be brewers f irst moved in - l i teral ly.
Fortunately any odiferous evidence of the former inhabitants has long
been cleared up, and the converted pigsty at Dog Kennel Farm, Lilley
alongside the A505 that now houses Mickle's brewery is as spotlessly
clean as brewery premises should be.
The brewery has been starled by four friends from Potters Bar, who have
gone into partnership with the farmer, Peter Al l ingham, a man more
famous for training race horses than brewing beer. Original ly they were
due to move into farm premises near Potters Bar itself, but that deal fell
through. However, one ol the four is a fr iend of Mr Al l ingham, who offered
them premises on h js farm, and the partners moved in and staned work at
the beginning of this year.
The brewery gets its title from the first names of the original partners,
Mick Birch and Les Kent, and although Mick has now dropped out the
brewery's standard beer wil lst i l l  be known as Brrch Bitter, OG 1038.
All the equipment in the brewery is new, the plant was supplied by Hickey
and Company of Blackheath, the aluminium casks are al l  new, not
second-hand. and the partners even got a cooperage to make them their
own brand-new wooden casks. stamped with their own name.
Les Kent, a former sales off rcer and now the company's brewer and only
ful l- t ime employee. says rt  cost some t40,000 to set the brewery up. But
the plant, which went rn lust about two months ago ncw, is "f i rst class".
says Les, and the partners have every confidence of being a success.
Unusually, none of the four is the sort of age one normally associates with
small  breweries - the youngest is 45. Les himself admits he has no
experience at al l  of brewing as a business, and neither have the others,
though Les says I ve done loads of home-brewrng ' .

As yet the partners the others are Fleg Hawkes, an accountant and the
company chairman, Fred Gayler, who l ives in Hants, and Charl ie Mil ler-
have been too busy sett ing up the brewery and ironing out the init ial
inevitable bugs to set up many outlets.
The brewery did manage to get i ts f i rst brew on sale at the Luton beer
festival at the end of February. but problems gett ing a ful l  extract from
their malt mash meant the next brew had to be poured down the drain.
However. by the trme you read this Birch Bitter should be on sale at Pints
'n'  Litres in Potters Bar. another off- l icence in Chingford, the Brit ish
Legion club in Potters Bar. where three of the partners are members,
among other piaces They should also be supplying the Frog and Firkin in
London, and the brewery plans to be at the Basingstoke beer festrval,  as
W E I I .
Your columnrst manage to sample a couple of pints of the f i rst brew at the
brewery. while chatt ing to brewer Les - and i f  the beer, dark and bit ter, is
as good in the {uture as i l  was then. Mickles should have no problern
se l l ing  a  Muck le  o f  p in ts .

Quaker notes
This colu m n has been. quite r ightly. slapped over the wrists by Letchworth
historian Kenneth Johnson for presenting inaccurate explanations of why
Letchworth Garden City was a 'dry" town for so many years, and placing
the blame on the Quakers
There were actual ly eight referendums in Letchworth from 1907 to 1958
over whether the town should be wet or dry, and the f irst l icenced bar

never appeared in Letchworth lown centre unti l  1962.
But the force which managed to produce majori t ies against the demon
drink year after year was not the Quakers, but the "mil i tant mothers", as
Mr Johnson cal ls them, ol he Brit ish Wornen's Temperance Associat ion,
led by Mrs W.R. Eckersley, a Christ ian activist but nol a Quaker.
Ebenezer Howard. whose ideas led to the founding ol Letchworth as a
garden city. was in favour of a publ ic house in the town, control led by he
oeoole.
But a publ ic meeting in the town in 1906 voted 97-78 against a publ ic
house. The company whrch control led Letchworth agreed to hold a
referendum of the townspeople before any l icence in the town would be
agreed,  and po l l s  rn  1907.  1908,  1912,  1920,1924,1933 and 1939 a l l
gave applications for hcenced premises the thumbs-down.
Even the .1958 referendum vote was only in favour of our i icenced hotel
bar, not a pub, and Mr Johnson says: ' l t  is a fact that none of the
subsequent alcohol outlets in the garden cib/ has had the people's
consent in the pol ls that were promised by the founders. "

BRANCH CONTACTS
Hertfordshire North Branch Martyn Cornell a Stevenage 60675
Hertfordshire South Branch Maff Bury a St Albans 3663
Herts-Essex Borders Branch P. Smith a Epping 73677

THE SOUTHERN CROSS

WATFORD'S PREMIER REAL ALE FREH HOUSE

Six Real Ales always on - from a selection including Ruddles
County. Ful lers London Pride, Everards Trad Tiger. Adnams,

Youngs , Sam Smiths etc.
Polypins to order-or take home from the Cask.

Extensive Pub Menu - our own Special Beefburgers and Toasted
Sandwiches - Lunch and Evening.

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL. LANGLEY ROAD, WATFORD
TELEPHONE: WATFORD 251 68

tifts up Herts.
Benskins Bitter. KKMild. Drauqht Burton Ale



PUB NEWS

The Jol ly Sai lors rn Buntinglord has added handpumped Ruddles batter
to i ts range. This welcome real ale oasis on the 410 has also recently
re-opened i ts restaurant. with a new chef and a new menu. Despite the
cnanges the barmalds remain as gorgeous as everl
We have recently received a list of outlets from Trumans for their new
beers. Best Bit ter, Bit ter and Prize Mild. l t  looks as though most ot their
outlets are expected to take the handpumped brews and. although the l ist
rs probably incomplete, the pubs mentioned are the Pyramid (8. PM)' the
Man in the Moon (BB, B) and the Gamekeeper (BB, B), al l  in Stevenage:
the Good Beer Guide l isted King Stag (BB, B, PM) in Bushey; the
Chequers Inn (BB), Redbourn; the Partridge (BB, B) and the Pheasant
(B). both ;n Oxhey: the Crown and Anchor (BB' B) and the Alexandra

iBB) rn Fl igh Barnet: the Old Cock Inn (BB). Harpendenl in London
Colney the King's Head (BB. B) and the Golden Lion (BB, B): both the
Royal Oak (BB, B) and the Leviathan (BB, B) in Watford; the Victoria
(BB, B) Cheshunt; the Rye House (BB. B) in Hoddesdonr the Cat
and Fiddle (BB) in Radlett.  As you can see i t  looks as though most pubs
u r l l  be doing the f**o bit ters. with the mild less readi ly avai lable, but
enquir ies suggest that the l ist is by no means complete and that drinkers
wrl l  have to go looking for themselves - certainly In the next few months.
Many of the Truman s outlets in nearby Edgware, Enf ield. Luton, Harlow

and 
-Nlorrh 

London wiil also be serving the beers The old days of Burton
Ale are back with us again!
The Spotted Bull in Verulam Road. St Albans, has re-opened after 4
months renovation work with handpumped Wethereds as one of i ts

attractions.
A new sort of pub is being tried by Ind Coope in East Herts -the semi{ree
house.
The pub chosen is the Butfalo's Head, unti l  now an al l- f izz house in the
vi l lage of Puckeridge, lust off  the 410.
In future i t  wi l l  carry Ind Coope hand-pumped beers, including both
Benskin's and Ind Coope bit ter. but though the landlord wil l  st i l l  be an Ind
Coope tenant, he will be allowed to get his wines, spirits, soft drinks and
bottled beers from wherever he likes - plus one "free" real ale as well.
Landlord of the Buffalo's Head, which coincidentally celebrates its
30Oth birthday this year, wi l l  be lan Mil ler, formerly of the Chequers at
Woolmer Green and the White Hart. Stevenage, both GBG pubs under
his management.
lan said: '  l t 's an experiment by the brewery tn a pub that s not been too
orofitable belore,
"My plan at the moment is to have Victoria bit ter as my regular "free'

beer at the pub, with guest beers every five or six weeks or so that aren t
avai lable in London or the South East or that come from one of the other
new small  breweries.

pi$l:,}j,*jr'€s
* Real Ales to take awaY *

from the Cask
GREENE KING _ ADNAMS - EVERARDS

* This month's guest beers *
Wadworth's 6X (65p pint), Felinfoel DD (63p pint)
* Special Offer - Mickle's Birch Bitter (45p pint) *

* Polypins and casks suppl ieo to order *
Glass loan service

6 Eastlield Parade. Forbes Avenue, Potters Bar
Tel: Potters Bar 55585

How to find us:lil
i b d s { r F l

BRANCH DIARY

HERTSSOUTH BRANCH
Tuesday April 6th
Wheathampstead District Pub Survey. Meet at Abbot John'
Wheathampstead 7.30pm. (Benskins)
Tuesday April 13th
Interbranch Liaison Meeting (including Herts Guide) White Hart, Welwyn.
Start B.00pm. (Wethereds & Flowers)
Tuesda April 20th
BRANCH MEETING at the White Hart,  South Mimms. Start B.00pm.
(McMullens)
Thursday April 22nd
Darts Match and Social, Farriers Arms, St Albans. Start 8.00pm.
(McMullens)
Tuesday May 1 8th
BRANCH MEETING at the Cricketers, Redbourn Start 8.00prn
(Benskins).
Contact: Eric Sim Hatlield 60647

HERTFORDSHIRE NORTH BRANCH
Tuesday April 6th
BRANCH MEETING at the Red Lion, Stevenage High Street, in the
upstairs room. Note Tuesday not Wednesday. 8.00pm start. (Greene
King)
WednesdayApri l  14th
Social at the Farmer's Boy, Langley, B.00pm. (Greene King,1
Wednesday Apri l  21st
Good Beer Guide discussion for 1983 edit ion. Venue wil lbe announced at
Apri l  6th meeting.
Wednesday April 28th
Joint social with the Cambridge Branch at the Royal Oak, Barrington. For
transport detai ls r ing Mart in Connelly on Hitchin 52907. (Adnams, Greene
King)
Wednesday May 12th
BRANCH MEETING at he Motte af id Bai ley, Pirton, 8.00pm. These
details are provisional. (Free House)

HERTS-ESSEX BORDERS BRANCH

Monday April sth
Social at the Rising Sun, Bishop s Stortford, 8.00pm (Truman's)
Monday Apri l  19th
BRANCH MEETING at the Three Horseshoes, Great Parndon. 8.00pm
start.  ( lnd Coope)
Monday Apri l26th
Darts versus the Chelmsford Branch at the Bell ,  Ongar. 8.00pm. (Free
House)
Monday May 3rd
Social at the Old English Gentleman, Waltham Abbey. 8.00prn
(McMul len 's )
Monday May 1 7th
BRANCH MEETING at the Bull ,  Much Hadham.8.00pm start.  (Benskins)
Thursday May 20th
Brewery trip to Shepherd Neame's. Coach arranged. Ring Epping 7362/
for detai ls.

MID CHILTERNS BRANCH
Tuesday April 6th
BRANCH MEETING at The Cock, Sarratt.  B.30pm. ( lnd Coope)
Tuesday April 20th
Anti  social.  Plough, Jockey End (Markyate) 8.30pm.
Tuesday April 27th
Social at the Rose and Crown, Chesham. 8.30pm.

TWO MORE DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
May 6th - 9th
THE CHILTERN BEER FESTIVAL at the Pavilton, Hemel Hempstead.
For details teleohone Hemel 64451 or call at the Pavilion. Tickets in
advance from the Pavilion for tl -booking is advised- t1.50 on the door
if available. Open 1pm to spm (Sat and Sun only), 7pm to 1 l pm More
information next month.
Apri l  14th - 17th
9th Cambridge Beer Festival at the Corn Exchange, Cambridge. Open
11.00-15.00 and 17.0O-22.O0 (21 .30 Wed and Thur). 50 dif ferent real
ales, real scrumpy cider, farmhouse cheese and real bread, and live
entertainment. Admissicn 20 pence.
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